Identification of catalytic residues of pepstatin-insensitive carboxyl proteinases from prokaryotes by site-directed mutagenesis.
Pepstatin-insensitive carboxyl proteinases from Pseudomonas sp. (PCP) and Xanthomonas sp. (XCP) have no conserved catalytic residue sequences, -Asp*-Thr-Gly- (Asp is the catalytic residue) for aspartic proteinases. To identify the catalytic residues of PCP and XCP, we selected presumed catalytic residues based on their high sequence similarity, assuming that such significant sites as catalytic residues will be generally conserved. Several Ala mutants of Asp or Glu residues were constructed and analyzed. The D170A, E222A, and D328A mutants for PCP and XD79A, XD169A, and XD348A mutants for XCP were not converted to mature protein after activation, and no catalytic activity could be detected in these mutants. The specificity constants toward chromogenic substrate of the other PCP and XCP mutants, except for the D84A mutant of PCP, were similar to that of wild-type PCP or XCP. Coupled with the result of chemical modification (Ito, M., Narutaki, S., Uchida, K., and Oda, K. (1999) J. Biochem. (Tokyo) 125, 210-216), a pair of Asp residues (170 and 328) for PCP and a pair of Asp residues (169 and 348) for XCP were elucidated to be their catalytic residues, respectively. The Glu(222) residue in PCP or Asp(79) residue in XCP was excluded from the candidates as catalytic residues, since the corresponding mutant retained its original activity.